+Start Teaching
TODAY
with an LCF
Annual
Tutoring
Licence

+

Flexible

Fun

Rewarding - Profitable

Annual Tutoring Licence for those wishing to tutor children
from age 2 years upwards:

FRENCH
SPANISH
MANDARIN CHINESE
ITALIAN
GERMAN
PRESCHOOL MUSIC PROGRAM

+
About our Annual Tutoring Licence
Working smarter not harder!
Suitable for:
1. Bilinguals wanting to tutor a language to children from age 2 in Australia
2. Established language teachers or tutors in need of professional and detailed language resources
3. Childcare Centres wanting to upskill staff and offer a competitive advantage with a
world-class language or music program.
4. Educators with a passion for preschool education (music and movement program in
English)
5. Parents wanting to work from home at times that suit their family and timetable.
Ongoing support and training provided!
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Why choose an annual tutoring licence?
Language clubs, preschool programs, Skype or individual tutoring
LCF Fun Languages has been operating in

Our comprehensive product range means we can

Australasia for over 15 years and we are the leading

offer solutions to schools, preschools, and parents

provider of languages to schools and childcare

for everything from complete in-school programs

centres across Australia.

and resources, to school holiday programs and fun

Research has shown that learning a second language
enhances children’s overall mental development.
This results in increased language and reasoning

after-school clubs!
ALL THIS AND MORE:


We send you the parent or school
leads



We support you with business
templates and a website of your own



We give you access to our detailed
teaching materials to suit the age
group

multi-cultural Australia. Parents and educators



Regular teacher training workshops

realize that for young Australians to compete on a



National and local marketing support

skills, maths ability, earlier reading, higher selfesteem and more cultural understanding and
tolerance.
The Market
The demand for languages continues to grow in

global platform, they will need language skills.
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What
programs are
available?
Professionally designed
materials including detailed
lesson plans, flashcards, board

games, CDs, songbooks and
activity sheets support this
interactive and communicative
approach.
Here is a selection of the types
of courses that are available for
your Annual Licence:


French



Mandarin Chinese



Spanish,



Italian,



German



English as a Second
Language



Music and Movement
for Preschoolers
(Jazzmataz)

HELPING THE WORLD COMMUNICATE!
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Fun Language Clubs
Giving children the opportunity to learn. Giving you the
opportunity to earn.

Detailed lesson plans,
training manuals and
operational support.
By licensing one of our language
programs, you will be tapping into
proven programs that are used
GLOBALLY to teach languages.
Pre-school groups
Contracts with Childcare
Centres.
After-school programs at
primary schools
Support for secondary level
French and Spanish
Holiday Programs
Drama and Art Clubs
Language Experience days for
schools
Adult French and Spanish
Language Tutoring

We generate leads through
our on-going marketing
campaigns and we pass them
on to YOU!

The LCF Methodology

LCF Training Programs

As a licensee, you will receive ongoing
With the LCF Methodology,
business
support and training. We will
young children are quick to
not
only
send you leads from schools
absorb pronunciation and
and
parents,
but will we SHOW you how
vocabulary without inhibitions or
to market yourself and become more
self-consciousness. Experienced
profitable!
linguists, teachers, child
psychologists and pedagogues Teacher Training workshops, facilitated
by qualified and very experienced
have devised the proven and
teachers and managers.
structured courses over many
years.
Our workshops offer several modules,

Clubs’ methodology is based on
fun activities such as crafts,
music, role-play, drama and
plenty of lively and popular
games. Children play and learn
together in small groups.
Kids really do start USING
the target language quickly
and naturally!

which cover many areas including:
Preschool Teaching
Teaching in the Primary
Classroom
Clubroom Management
Using role-play and drama in
language teaching
How to run a holiday program
We also offer access to our online
teacher training site.
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Invest in a fast-growing industry with a proven model
When considering any investment, whether a business or other, it is important to look at the return potential
on your money. While there are no guarantees, making an informed choice about a business with proven
model, in a growing industry and market are the types of factors you should be considering.

WHAT IS THE COST OF AN ANNUAL LICENCE?
A single language licence is for a minimum of 1 year, and costs
*maximum $1,000 + GST for the first term, and *maximum $500
+ GST per term for each subsequent terms.
Quarterly royalties are paid at a rate of 15% of Revenue.
INCLUDES Full Public Liability Insurance
(* you might be eligible for rural area cost reduction. I.e. you
will pay less if license is for less populated Australian
city/town)

HOW MUCH WILL I EARN?
It really is up to you!
All you need is your PASSION, COMMITMENT TO
SUCCESS and your SKILLS and we will support you in
creating a flexible income stream from home!
If you are already employed as a language or ECE teacher,
you will know that your income is limited to the hourly rate
paid by your employer.
With an LCF Licence, YOU make the profits, working when
it suits you and your family.
As with any business, it really is up to you. However, here
are some REAL examples of what our licensees are earning
after just two terms of teaching:
Organising lessons and teaching only 4 hours per week,
your net profits could be $600+ per week! That is after all
expenses and your quarterly licence fees!
Once you reach 10+clubs per week, (assuming you still only
teach 4 hours per week yourself) you can easily clear profits
of $1400+, after expenses and licence fees!
FULL PROFIT ANALYSIS ON REQUEST

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER ONE YEAR?
After 1 year, your tutoring licence will expire. However, should
you wish to continue, you could be offered the option of a FULL
franchisee, multi-language and for minimum 5-year term!

+
Giving kids the
opportunity to learn
and YOU the
opportunity to
EARN!

+
LCF Fun Languages Australia
Work FOR yourself, Enjoy the
benefit of home based business!!
If you are feeling excited, why not let us know and we can set up a time for an
informal chat to see how this business could work for you?

www.lcfclubs.com.au
www.teachinglanguages.com.au
joinus@lcfclubs.com.au

